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Smale
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What job i'm looking for? My positive points

I am a hard working, honest and enthusiastic employee,always willing and ready to learn new

things. I am a very interesting individaul that is always ready to encourage other workers on their

jobs am also a very fast learner and a very reliable individual.i have a lot of skills and i am also a

peoples person as the job i am currently working in requires us to work with people from the

community.i not lazy and i am a very trustworthy person.i tend not to get involved in office politics

but i have the motto of work is work and what needs to be done before the day ends should be

done to the best of my abilities.i love socializing and also know when it is time for play and when is

time for work.I am able to work with anybody and have a good work relationship, i am always open

to new opportunity's and believe in growing in a company and in order to grow one requires to be

disciplined and have firm self discipline installed for themselves in that way i am able to work and

stay focused.i am disciplined in everything i do and ensure that i complete all tasks allocated to me

neatly and professionally.

Preferred occupation Administrators
Administrative jobs

Jobs abroad
Jobs abroad

Supervisor
Construction jobs

Government jobs
Government jobs

call centre inbound
Other jobs

data capturer
Other jobs

Preferred work location dundee work from home
KwaZulu-Natal

Contacts and general information about me

Day of birth 1985-08-18 (38 years old)

Gender Female

Residential location Dundee
KwaZulu-Natal
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Telephone number Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Email address Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Additional information

Salary you wish 20000 R per month

How much do you earn now 20000 R per month
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